Abstract: Assessing the internal coherence and constituency of language families often centers either around comparing certain form-meaning correspondences, or around identifying the presence or absence of linguistic features across the members of the family. the former approach is generally restricted to the lexicon. the latter approach focuses mostly on structural characteristics of language. in this paper we present an alternative approach to comparing grammatical systems between languages within a language family, which aims at bringing these two approaches and their results closer to each other. We look at subordination strategies in a sample of tupian languages, taking constructions as the basic unit of comparison, treating them as form-meaning correspondences. the tupian family offers an especially intriguing case for studying subordination strategies in the south American context, given its enormous geographical spread and the variety of contact situations involving its member languages. Major patterns of subordination strategies can be discerned across the family, e.g. strategies involving nominalization, verbal incorporation and other subtypes of verbal serialization, but there is also a great degree of variability between the different languages. By mapping the structural diversity onto the known genealogy and geographic distribution, we hope to shed more light on the history of the tupian family and on the diffusability of subordination strategies.
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. the widespread occurrence of these constructions in a number of distinct syntactic contexts in the family and the identification of cognate derivational morphemes has been seen as evidence that nominalization is an old strategy already employed in Proto-tupi to express sentential complements, nominal, and adverbial modification at the clause level (rodrigues; Cabral, 2012) . Another view is presented in storto (2012) , who provides an in-depth discussion of 299 subordination in the Karitiana language, arguing for an analysis of embedded (adverbial, complement and relative) clauses in this language as truncated version of independent clauses, rather than nominalized constructions.
Multiple occurrence of verb phrases in a single clause is another type of dependent clause structure reported as a common tupian feature, as discussed extensively by Jensen (1990 Jensen ( , 1998 Jensen ( , 1999 for tG languages, and by Moore (1994) for the whole family. for tG languages, subordination is usually discussed in terms of dependent/independent verb forms and their indexation system. Jensen (1990 Jensen ( , 1998 reconstructs three major types of dependent constructions for Proto-tupiGuarani (PtG), characterized by formal subordinating marking and distinct indexation system: oblique-topicalized 2 , temporal/ conditional subordinate, and gerundive or dependent serial verbs. the indexation system in these dependent verb constructions is absolutive, which differs from the split intransitive and hierarchical indexation system of independent verbs (Jensen, 1998 (Jensen, , 1999 . the gerundive or serial verb construction involves two or more verbs with coreferent subjects in a single clause, and expresses actions perceived as part of a single event (Jensen, 1990 (Jensen, ,1998 . As in the case of nominalization, the widespread occurrence of this construction in the tupian family and the possibility of grammatical and phonological reconstruction of the (gerundive or serial) verb suffix (cf. Jensen, 1990 ) are seen as evidence that this construction is an old strategy in the family. Considering especially non-tupi-Guarani languages, Moore (1994, p. 155-157 ) also postulates the occurrence of multiple independent VPs in a single clause as an old feature already present in Proto-tupi. in addition to being consistent with oV order, another original Proto-tupi feature, multiple VPs are very frequent in the tupian languages. However, Moore argues against an analysis of multiple VPs in terms of serial verb construction on the basis of their structural properties (scope of adverbial modification, possibility of discontinuity or non-adjacency). the finiteness status of these serial or multiple verb constructions is another relevant topic. Moore (1994) describes two main structures for clauses with multiple VPs, one in which there is a finite VP followed by any number of non-finite VPs with or without overt gerundive (or serial) marking, and another in which all the multiple VPs in the clause are non-finite. this latter case generally occurs in languages such as Gavião and Karo, where there is an obligatory finite auxiliary inflected for tAM in the clause. rose (2013, p. 34-36) presents an analysis of PtG dependent clauses, including the serial verb constructions, as non-finite clauses. Based on the similarity of their morphosyntactic structure to nominal phrases (dependent marking similar to lexical nominalization markers, indexation system similar to nominal indexation system, negation and tAM coding shared with nominal phrases), she argues that PtG dependent clauses appear next to nominal phrases, thus closer to the non-finite end of the finiteness continuum. the paper is structured as follows: first we present the composition of the language sample used and the comparative method we propose. then we present the results of the comparison in terms of the similarity clusters we found for the different constructions. the following section contains a discussion of the results, as well as an alternative perspective on the constructions, taking into account only formal properties. the final section summarizes the main points of the paper.
PRELiMiNARiES

THE TUPiAN LiNGUiSTiC FAMiLY AND THE SAMPLE
the tupian linguistic family is one of the largest and most widely distributed indigenous groups in Lowland south America. it is traditionally divided in ten branches (rodrigues, 1984, 1985) that together comprise about 40-45 languages, not counting 300 the dialectal differences between distinct ethnic groups (Moore et al., 2008) : Arikém, Mondé, Puruborá, ramarama, tupari, Mundurukú, Jurúna, Awetí, Mawé, and tupi-Guarani. some recent studies have proposed intermediary stages in the derivation from Proto-tupi. there has been a proposal of Karo and Puruborá as being closer to each other than to any of the other branches, thus forming a subgroup Gabas, 2002) , and also the grouping of Mawé, Awetí and tupi-Guarani into a larger Maweti-Guarani branch (rodrigues; dietrich, 1997; drude, 2006; Correa da silva, 2011; drude; Meira, this volume) . the genetic relationship and internal classification of the tupian family is shown schematically in figure 1, which reflects the results of the proposed intermediary stages in the derivation from Proto-tupi, and internal classification of the tupari nogueira, 2012) and Mondé branches (Moore, 2005) 3 . the current geographical distribution of the tupian languages is given in figure 2 (courtesy of Love Eriksen). the Mawe-Aweti-tupi-Guarani, Mundurukú and Jurúna branches are the more widespread branches, especially the tupi-Guarani branch which is at the same time the largest and most widespread group. it contains approximately 22 languages and 40 dialectal variants, corresponding to half of the tupian languages, distributed in a vast geographic area in lowland south America. in Brazil, the tupi-Guarani languages are spoken from north to south in the states of Amapá, Amazonas, Espírito santo, Goiás, Maranhão, Mato Grosso, Mato Grosso do sul, Pará, Paraná, rondônia, rio de Janeiro, santa Catarina, and são Paulo. they are also found in adjacent areas of Brazil, in Argentina, Paraguay, Peru, Bolivia, and french Guiana.
the other five branches (Arikém, Mondé, Puruborá, ramarama, tupari) are restricted to the Brazilian state of rondônia, near the Brazilian-Bolivian border. Based on the estimated time depth of the tupian diversity in that region it has been considered as the most probable homeland for the tupian languages and the origin of the tupian expansion (Métraux, 1928; rodrigues, 1964) . for the present paper, we have chosen a genetically and geographically diverse sample of tupian languages, in order to investigate the different subordination strategies found across the family. We have coded the patterns of subordination strategies in ten languages, representing seven branches. four of the languages/branches are spoken in the state of rondônia, Brazil: Mekens (tuparí), Karo (ramarama), Karitiana (Arikém), and Gavião (Mondé), two languages belong to branches spoken outside rondônia: Mundurukú (Mundurukú) and sateré-Mawé (Mawé). tupi-Guarani, the largest branch of the family, is represented by four languages (Emérillon, Kamaiurá, Kokama and tapiete) 4 that are both geographically and genetically distant, i.e., belonging to distinct subgroupings in the tG branch. Emérillon is spoken in inland french Guiana, Kamaiurá in the Brazilian Amazon (Parque indígena do Xingu), Kokama 5 in the Amazon region with population in three countries (Brazil, Peru and Colombia) , and tapiete in the Argentinean Chaco.
SUBoRDiNATioN STRATEGiES
for this paper we look at subordination strategies from a semantic point of view. this means that we are less concerned about whether a given construction constitutes a proper example of subordination stricto senso, and more with how languages express the relation between two events, or states of affairs, that are often expressed by subordinate constructions. this potentially yields constructions of a very different nature 6 . therefore, in order to maintain comparability between constructions, a questionnaire has been designed. We will briefly outline this questionnaire here, but space limitations do not permit us to go into too much detail. for a more extensive discussion the reader is referred to van Gijn and Hammarström, (forthc.) ; for an application to a different dataset see .
the basic premise for the questionnaire, following approaches in Construction Grammar (Goldberg, 2006) , is that constructions are considered as form-meaning pairs, comparable to words. thus, each relevant construction (i.e. those that can encode one of the semantic relation types defined below) has a form component and a meaning component. the questionnaire connects a number of semantically defined fields to the morphosyntactic profiles of their expression. the choice of semantic fields or independent variables is basically determined by three factors: i) they are an adapted subset of the categories used by Cristofaro (2003) , which allows for a comparison of the south American patterns with the global patterns found by Cristofaro; ii) they should yield a reasonably good representation of the subordination strategies a language employs, meaning that semantic relation types are chosen that are expected to yield to different results, iii) information should be available from grammars for the majority of them, restricting the categories to the most common types. these considerations have led to the semantic types as given in table 1   7   . 4 since there is more than one proposed classification of tupi-Guarani languages into subgroupings (e.g. rodrigues,1984 , 1985 schleicher, 1998; Mello 2000; rodrigues; Cabral, 2002) , and no agreement among specialists regarding the actual position of some of the languages, we will not refer to any specific subclassification in the paper, except to note that in all the available classifications the tG languages in our sample belong to different subgroupings within the tG branch. 5 the variety considered in this study is Kokama-Kokamilla, as described by Vallejos (2010) spoken mainly in Peru. Earlier classifications had classified it as a tupi-Guaranian language (Loutkotka,1968; rodrigues; 1958 , 1985 . More recently, it has been analyzedas an abruptcreole or mixed language (Cabral, 1995) . However, the variety described by Vallejos, though showing features of a contact situation and traces of distinct (not all identified) languages that contributed to its current grammatical pattern, retains several features that justify its classification as a tupi-Guaranian language, albeit one that has changed gradually over the centuries (Vallejos, 2010, p. 753-58) . 6 We have excluded coordinate constructions, i.e. those constructions that show a (morphosyntactically and pragmatically) symmetrical relation between the event-denoting units; co-subordinate constructions (Van Valin; LaPolla 1997) are included. for more information see van Gijn & Hammarström, forthc. 7 soA stands for state of Affairs, defined as entities that "can be located in relative time and can be evaluated in terms of their reality status" (Hengeveld; MacKenzie, 2008, p. 166) . the subscripts 'M'and 's' stand for 'main' and 'subordinate', respectively. s-relative soA s restricts the reference of some entity that is involved in soA M by describing a situation in which this same entity is involved as the only argument (s).
A-relative soA s restricts the reference of some entity that is involved in soA M by describing a situation in which this same entity is involved as the initiating or controlling argument (A).
o-relative soA s restricts the reference of some entity that is involved in soA M by describing a situation in which this same entity is involved as the patientive, or affected argument (P).
if a language in the sample has a construction that can be used to encode one or more of these semantic fields, it is taken into consideration. By taking this approach, we go well beyond the classic or canonical conception of subordination, including clause combinations, nominalizations, non-finite clauses, serial verb constructions, auxiliary verb constructions, verb-verb compounds and derivational affixes (e.g. desiderative or causative markers). for this reason, we use the term subordination strategies (the entire range of morphosyntactic expressions of the semantic types, not pre-defined but rather suggested by the language data) rather than subordination.
With respect to the formal component of each construction, based on previous typological work (especially Lehmann, 1988; Cristofaro, 2003; Malchukov, 2006; and Bickel, 2010) , five major concerns guide the questions in the questionnaire.
• Finiteness/deverbalization: it is often the case that subordinate or dependent predicates have less inflectional possibilities than independent or superordinate predicates. the questions that relate to this parameter are meant to determine what verbal categories can be marked independently on the subordinate event-denoting unit (EdU).
Chosen variables for this version of the questionnaire are subject and object agreement, aspect, tense, event modality, and epistemic modality/evidentiality. • Nominalization: questions relating to this parameter determine how noun-like the EDU is. Chosen variables: the (im) possibility to take case markers/adpositions, to encode the subject or object as a possessor, to be modified by a determiner or attributive demonstrative, to be marked for nominal number, and the ability to trigger agreement on other words.
• Flagging: subordinate EDUs may or may not have a dependency marker associated with them (a marker that is added to the verbal or nominal inflection of the EdU mentioned above, and that does not occur on independent verbal predications). Questions that relate to dependency marking concern the morphological status of the marker (bound or free) and how they are positioned with respect to the subordinate EdU. other questions concern the additional possibilities of these dependency markers: whether they single out a participant (in the case of participant nominalization) or whether they can indicate switch reference.
• Linearization: this pertains to relative relations, and more specifically to the position of relativized NPs with respect to their restricting EdU, but also to the relative order of main and subordinate EdUs and, as mentioned above, to the position of dependency markers with respect to the subordinate EdU.
• Integration: some of the semantic fields may be encoded by tighter constructions such as serial verb constructions, auxiliary verb constructions, verb-verb compounds and even derivational affixes. three levels of integration are discerned: (i) combinations of independent EdUs, (ii) constructions where the subordinate and superordinate EdUs are separate, but obligatorily contiguous words, and (iii) morphologically bound combinations of EdUs (affixes and V-V compounds). Just as word forms can (and often are) broken down into smaller pieces for the purposes of comparison (e.g. into morphemes, syllables, phonemes, phonetic features), so are the morphosyntactic profiles of the constructions in this study. rather than saying that a particular construction is finite or not, we code for the different morphosyntactic features that can or cannot be present on a subordinate EdU. similarly, rather than saying a construction is a nominalization, we code for the nominal features that can be present on the subordinate EdU. of course, languages differ in their inventory of morphosyntactic features. therefore, the answer possibilities for each question are yes, no, do not know, and does not apply for most questions, some questions have more options.
A final methodological point that should be mentioned here is that a particular formal encoding may be associated with several meanings, and a single meaning may be connected to more than one morphosyntactic profile. in order to deal with these many-to-many relations, each construction can have more than one potential meaning. the semantic component of the questionnaire consists of questions whether the construction in question can express a given semantic relation type (asked for each of the semantic types in table 1). Moreover, more than one construction can have a 'yes' in answer to the question whether they can express a particular semantic type (e.g. simultaneous temporal). in the end, what counts as a construction is a pairing of an abstract (i.e. without reference to any specific phonetic realizations) morphosyntactic profile coupled with one or more meanings.
SUBoRDiNATioN STRATEGiES iN TUPiAN LANGUAGES
the total number of constructions identified for the ten languages of the sample is 75. these constructions show particular differences with respect to each other, which can be expressed in a distance measure, on the basis of the questionnaire discussed above. these distances can be visualized by the neighbor net representation given in figure 3, which takes into consideration both formal and functional (semantic) aspects of constructions.
Each end node in the network represents a construction. the names of the constructions consist of an iso code for the language it belongs to, and two arbitrary elements (a number and a name) to uniquely identify the construction. since figure 3 is rather hard to read, we divide the discussion of subordination strategies in tupian languages into separate parts. seven major branches of varying cohesiveness can be distinguished in figure 3 . the names in figure 3 approximately identify the nature of the group of constructions, and at the same time refer to the section in which the group of constructions is discussed. these subordination strategies (i.e. the clusters) have descriptive labels and are identified on the basis of the data and not pre-defined theoretical constructs.
CLAUSE-LiKE TEMPoRAL STRUCTURES
the first group of constructions is represented to the right of figure 3, indicated by the label 'temporal' 9 . these temporal clauses seem to form a branch-like structure with the group of constructions to be discussed in the next subsection, but they are sufficiently distant from that group to warrant a separate discussion.
the common denominator for the constructions in this group is that they encode temporal relations, most of them exclusively, some of them in addition to either perception or purpose relations, and in one case (Gavião) to purpose relations and desiderative relations. Morphosyntactically, the subordinate predicates vary in their degree of finiteness. in most constructions, there is some verbal morphology possible on the subordinate predicate, for some constructions the exact extent of verbal potential is unknown. the following example from Gavião shows a verb inflected for tense and aspect 10 .
(1) Gavião; Mondé (Moore, 1984, p. 86) 
'then they will arrive from there when they have already grown up.' 306 figure 3. neighbornet representation of the distances between the constructions.
in terms of nominal morphology, most constructions do not allow any, apart from one construction in Karo (arr-5) which allows for postposition marking, and one construction in Kamaiurá (kay-4) which allows for possession. Example (2) shows the construction in Karo where the nominalizer ko appears at the end of the subordinate clause, but pro-cliticizes to the next word, which may be a postposition. that is the case in (2), where the postposition kəy takes the entire nominalized subordinate clause as its object.
(2) Karo, ramarama (Gabas Jr., 1999, p. 113 table 2 shows the constructions, their verbal inflectional potential, and the semantic relations they can encode 12 . the constructions in this group are surrounded by many uncertainties, which warrants caution when talking about a general construction type. they have in common that they represent reduced verbal structures, few if any nominalization characteristics, often a dependency marker, and a common semantic denominator of encoding temporal relations. it seems to be present in 'rondônian' tupi, but also in Kokama, sateré-Mawé and Kamaiurá. PoLYFUNCTioNAL ADVERBiALS (PREDoMiNANTLY CLAUSE-LiKE) the second group of constructions is primarily connected by the fact that they can encode multifunctional adverbial relations, minimally the combination temporal, reason, and conditional, a few also including purpose relations. the construction in (3) from tapiete is a case in point. the dependent predicate is marked with the suffix -rä and can take most verbal inflection. the same construction can also mark conditional relations, temporal relations and reason relations, the latter optionally in combination with the free marker yawaiwe (see 3c).
(3) tapiete; tupi-Guarani (González, 2005, p table 3 presents the constructions, their verbal inflectional potential, and the semantic relations they encode. As was the case with the previous construction type, there is some bandwidth in the morphsyntax of the constructions. Most constructions allow for a subset of the verbal features found in independent clauses, but mostly this is restricted. nominal features are not particularly common, and if they do occur, they are usually rather limited. in Mekens for instance, the construction allows for case marking.
(4) Mekens; tupari (Galucio, 2011, p. 32) REASoN (AND CoNDiTioNAL) CLAUSES these constructions are mostly employed to encode reason relations (in sateré-Mawé they can also encode conditionals;in Kokama there is a construction within this group that encodes conditionals) and can be characterized by the fact that they do not take any nominal morphology, and in many cases take a considerable amount of verbal morphology. they are, moreover, all flagged, either by a suffix or by a postposed particle. these characteristics are summarized in table 4, which gives the constructions, the verbal inflectional potential, the flagging strategy and semantic relations they encode.
(5) Karo; ramarama (Gabas Jr., 1999, p. 206) this group of languages is rather small, but covers a relatively wide spectrum of branches.it includes members from different branches of the tupian family: ramarama (Karo), tupi-Guarani (Kokama), tupari (Mekens), and Mawé (sateré-Mawé).
MULTi-VERB PURPoSE CLAUSES
Most same-subject purpose-of-motion relationsas well as some complementation relations are encoded by a tight V-V construction. these constructions are characterized by the lack of inflection on one of the verbs, and no marker of dependency. Compare the constructions from Mundurukú, Emérillon and Mekens: (8) in Mundurukú, this special type of serial verb construction can also be employed to encode phasal relations. this may point to the fact that serial verb constructions (sVCs) may be the source for (some of) the derivational affixes discussed in the section "Affixing and compounding". 13 in the case of Mundurukú, aspectual distinctions can also be marked. 14 in Emérillon, subtraction of the final <r> is a trace of former dependency marking; we thank françoise rose for pointing out this fact to us. 15 set ii prefixes in Emérillon, although also found in independent transitive clauses marking the P argument, do pattern with possessives behaviorily, in that they allow for the use of the coreference marker for third persons (françoise rose p.c.).
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A related construction to the ones in (8) is found in Kamaiurá, with the addition of a gerund marker on the verb indicating the purpose event:
(10) Kamaiurá; tupi-Guarani (seki, 2000b, p. 195) o-ho ka'i-a juka-m 3-go monkey-nuc kill-ger 'He went to kill a monkey.'
A similar construction can be found in Mekens, Kokama and Emérillon (but in the latter marked with a prefix). slightly more finite structures that also encode purpose clauses (not just of motion) are found in Kamaiurá and Kokama, where aspect can be marked on the verb encoding the purpose event.
(11) Kokama; tupi-Guarani (Vallejos, 2010, p. 627) Multi-verb purpose clauses are found in Mekens (tupari), Mundurukú (Mundurukú), sateré-Mawé (Mawé), and in different tupi-Guaranian languages Kokama, Kamaiurá, and Emérillon.
NoMiNALiZED RELATiVES
Contrary to the adverbial relations, the relative relations show much more coherence morpho-syntactically, and thus seem to represent a more stable tupian construction type. Jensen (1999, p. 160) mentions that most tG languages have a relativizer,but they differ in the extent to which it is used. some languages only use it for intransitives. relative clauses in tG languages are generally characterized by a decrease of verbal inflectional potential, and an increase of nominal inflectional possibilities, and can therefore be termed nominalizations. these nominalizations are moreover overtly marked, often by a suffix or an enclitic, which indicates the role (s, A, or P) of the relativized nP in the relative event. Jensen (1998, p. 539-543) reconstructs six nominalizing markers and their respective allomorphs for PtG: *-a 'action', *-ár 'agent', *-ab 'circumstancial', *-pyr 'patient nominalizer without reference to A', *emi-'patient nominalizer in relation to A', and a general clause nominalizer with possibly two allomorphs*-ba'e/*-ma'e.Cognates of these nominalizing markers are also found in the other tupian branches, supporting the reconstruction of four nominalizing markers for Proto-tupi (rodrigues; Cabral, 2012, p. 533-537) : *-at 'agent', *-ap 'circumstantial', *-pit 'patient', and *-mi 'object'.
We will exemplify the system of nominalized relatives in Kamaiurá in more detail, and summarize on the basis of this pattern how the other languages in the sample relate to it.
Kamaiurá encodes relativizations by nominalizing the predicate with suffixes. these nominalizing suffixes single out one of the participants in the main verb. for the relativization of an s participant, three nominalizers are used: -ama'e (attributive), -uma'e (negative attributive), and -ipyt (patient); the first two markers attach to active intransitive verbs as well as descriptive verbs, the difference between these types of verbs is in the marking of the participant. it should be noted that the tG languages present various patterns of argument marking. independent verbs show an active-stative system for intransitive verbs, and a more heterogeneous system governed by a person hierarchy for transitive verbs, in addition an ergative-absolutive system is found in other types of verbal constructions, mainly dependent constructions (Jensen, 1999, p. 155; rose, 2013 the relativized argument can both precede and follow the relative clause, and the rC can also appear on either side of the main verb (seki, 2000b, p. 183) . rCs can also occur without a head. it is unclear what verbal categories can still be marked on the nominalized rC.
16 the questionnaire is set up such that it allows for the encoding of a wide range of languages (also non-tupian). in terms of person indexing, it distinguishes first between presence and absence of person marking, and when present whether it is different or the same as in independent clauses. if it is different, it distinguishes between nominal (possessive) and non-nominal (alternative) indexing. the complex patterns of tupian, especially tG, person indexing are richer than can be represented in the questionnaire, and requires more detailed study. the reader is referred to Birchall (this volume) for more details on person indexing in tupian languages. 17 there is a cognate of this morpheme in Mekens, the suffix-Vpit, which is an adjectivizer/passivizer, and derives patientive adjective stems corresponding to (stative) intransitive verbs in tG languages, as in example (i) below from Galucio (2001, p. 102) . table 5 gives the dependency markers that the different languages use in their relativization strategies. it can be observed that there is some overlap between the forms of the markers, which can be divided into five groups that can all be related to the proposed reconstructed forms for Proto-tupi (cf. rodrigues; Cabral, 2012) and PtG (cf. Jensen, 1998), listed above: a group of markers consisting of a bilabial sound and the vowel /-(w)a(p)/ (tapiete, Karo, Mundurukú); a group of markers containing the sequence /-(t)at/ (Kamaiurá, Mundurukú, Gavião); a group of the form /-(V)ma'e/ (Kamiurá, Emérillon); a group of the form /-(V)pyt/ or /-(V)pit/; an arguably more contentious group of markers that are prefixed and containing the vowel /i/ (Kamaiurá, Mekens, Karitiana), related to an old object nominalizer of subordinate clauses morpheme, *mi, reconstructed for Pt by rodrigues and Cabral (2012) 18 . Considering the meaning and form of the reconstructed markers, the current systems found in the sample languages is clearly direct derived from an old system, but they have been subject to a number of subsequent developments that have changed the individual systems of the languages in question. the clause nominalizer -(V)ma'e is used for s, A, and P 
18 in Karitiana (cf. storto, 2014) , there is a prefix i-, analyzed as a participial marker, which nominalizes the complement of the copular verb in cleft constructions, and an object focus morpheme ti-, which occurs in main clause non-declarative object focus constructions, object wh-clefts and object relatives. the latter morpheme ti-is the one considered cognate with the object focus marker i-in Mekens, employed in o-relativizations. despite the distinct synchronic status of the Karitiana morpheme, its cognate status and potential common source as object nominalization in an earlier stage in the history of tupi warrants its inclusion in this section.
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relativization in Emérillon, but appears only in s relativization in Kamaiurá. nonetheless, the general picture for these markers, then, is one of old shared markers, already in use in the proto-language, and well in place before the branches split off. Moreover, the constructions have rather homogeneous morphosyntax. All constructions are nominalizations in that the marked form acquires certain nominal characteristics, like the ability to take case markers, determiners, nominal number markers, or in some cases the expression of one of the arguments as a possessor.
PoLYFUNCTioNAL CoMPLEMENTATioN STRATEGiES
this "branch" does not have a very strong signal, as it only contains five constructions (the fifth, skf-7, being somewhat peripheral to the branch), and there is a lot of conflicting signal as indicated by the webbing of the branch. nevertheless, the five constructions come from five different languages (three of which are in the tG branch), and further research may reveal that there are more tupian languages with similar constructions. the construction is in the first place characterized by the fact that it can perform the function of several types of complementation .  table 6 indicates, for each of the five constructions, the functions that they can perform, as well as the verbal and nominal features that can be found on the subordinate EdU and the means used to flag the EdU as subordinate.
All of the constructions can encode perception relations, and most of them also cognition and desiderative relations; phasals and ability relations are slightly less widespread. As can be seen in table 6, in Kamaiurá and Karitiana, the construction also extends to adverbial relation types. the functions of these constructions may reach further than we indicate, to functions that we have not coded for.
in terms of morphosyntax, there is more variation between the constructions, contributing to the diffuse nature of the branch. in general terms, the constructions tend to maintain a number of verbal characteristics, though in a reduced form in some of the cases (e.g. Karitiana, tapiete, and Kokama). nominal characteristics are minimal, though present in the constructions in Kamaiurá and Karitiana. Example 16 shows the use of the oblique case marker for Karitiana. the construction is unmarked for most constructions in this group; i.e. it often just figures a reduced verbal structure, possibly with some nominal characteristics in some languages, and no special flagging as in example (17). the construction in Kamaiurá is marked with the nominalizer -tap/-taw.
(18) Kamaiurá; tupi-Guarani (seki, 2000b, p. 171)
1-potar=ete i-jo-taw-a
1Sg-want=really 3-go-nlz-nuc 'i want him to go.'
AFFiXiNG AND CoMPoUNDiNG (PHASALS, DESiDERATiVES, MANiPULATiVES)
A more coherent branch of figure 3 (i.e. with less reticulation) is the branch called 'derivational affixes'. these structures are mainly found in semantically tight constructions, in particular in the following three types of complement relations: same-subject desiderative, direct manipulation, and phasal (start/finish). Major subtypes, causing the reticulation in the branch in figure 3 , are prefixed versus suffixed derivations. An example of each type of construction comes from Emérillon (desiderative suffix) and Gavião (causative prefix). Example (20) from Kamaiurá shows a third possibility: it has a cessative verb pik, which can also be used as a suffix, with the same meaning. the same is true for the desiderative verb potat in Kamaiurá. these constructions have been classified as V-V compounds, because both components also occur as free verbs, as in (20b). Kamaiurá; tupi-Guarani (seki, 2000b, p. 199) n=a-pik-ite we-porahaj-te korin neg=1Sg-stop-neg 1Sg-dance-ger Fut 'He won't stop dancing.' table 7 lists the constructions that make use of a derivational affix, indicating, from left to right, the semantic field(s) that can be encoded by the construction, the languages in which it occurs with the branch of tupi that the language belongs to between brackets, the category of the affix, and the form of the affix.
there are certainly cognates in the list of affixes in the sample languages: potat (tapiete) and pota (Kamaiurá), and perhaps also tañe (Emérillon) for the desideratives. for causation, all the languages, except Kokama, have a causative prefix of the form m(V)-(tapiete, Mundurukú, Emérillon, Gavião, Karitiana, Karo, Kamaiurá, Mekens, Mawé), and some have a cognate causative suffix: tapiete ka, Kamaiurá ukat, and Emérillonokal. the causative prefix correspondence is much more widely shared, and seems to be particularly old. it has been reconstructed both Cabral, 2012) . the causative suffix is less widespread but it has been reconstructed up to the tG branch as a causative of transitive verbs *-ukar. in short, the tG languages tapiete, Kamaiurá, and Emérillon, in spite of their geographic separation, share all three of these correspondences. there furthermore seems to be a shared grammaticalization path that leads to the morphological attachment of verbs in V-V compounds, and eventually leading to a derivational affix. We come back to this issue in the next section.
DiSCUSSioN
Based on a comparison of constructions found in ten tupian languages from seven different branches discussed in the previous section, we can set up the following preliminary inventory of tupian subordination strategies in table 8. the second column lists the languages that are represented in each group (with their affiliation between brackets), and the last column the average distance between the constructions within each "branch" of figure 1, measured in the degree of overlap between the answers to the questions in the questionnaire (the smaller the average distance, the more coherent the group).
All constructions are shared between languages from different branches, and also between tG and non-tG languages. Polyfunctional adverbials, multi-verb constructions, participant nominalizations, and affixation are particularly widespread in the oldest branches of the family, as well as in tG, suggesting that they are rather old and persistent in time. the polyfunctional complements do not seem to be common in non-tG languages, so this might be a tG innovation. Conversely, the dedicated temporal and reason/conditional clauses seem to have been lost in the tG languages of the sample, except in Kokama and Kamaiurá. this can be explained as a reflex of our comparison method, since these EdUs in tG were grouped under the polyfunctional adverbials construction type. disregarding participant nominalization and derivational affixation which occur in some way or another in all ten languages of the sample, the subordination inventory in table 8 does not reflect the proposed historical splits within the tupian family. there is no corroboration, for instance, for an Eastern versus Western division, in terms of languages spoken outside rondônia versus languages that are restricted to rondônia (rodrigues; Cabral, 2012) . no subordination strategy occurred in all and/or only the four languages from rondônia or vice versa. rodrigues and dietrich (1997) propose that the Mawé, Aweti and tupiGuaranian branches form a larger unit pointing to an earlier split from the other tupian languages that only later separated into the current branches (see also drude; Meira, this volume). nevertheless, the subordination patterns found in the sample do not align with this historical split, since none of the patterns singles out either the Mawé and tG branches or the tG branch. Except for the two patterns found in all ten languages, no other pattern is present in all four tG languages. this confirms results of other studies on typological features of tupian (e.g. Eriksen; Galucio, 2014, Birchall, this volume, on person indexing), where a similar mismatch with received internal classifications of tupian can be observed. this suggests a relatively separate diachronic development for lexicon and grammar at least for tupian, but this may be a more general pattern -see danielsen et al., (2011) for the case of the Arawakan family. future research should make clear whether this separate development of grammar and lexicon is a reflection of the hypothesized difference in stability suggested by dunn et al., (2005) who claim that abstract grammatical structure is diachronically more stable than lexicon 19 . some strategies are more convincing as tupian strategies than others: those strategies that are encountered in most branches, covering most constructions, and showing the greatest internal coherence can more plausibly be argued to be part of the "tupian inventory" than the ones that score less on these parameters. following this line of reasoning, the most convincing tupian construction type is derivational affixation as a complementation strategy. the least convincing subordination strategy are the polyfunctional complement clauses, represented by only four construction types in three different branches, and with the lowest internal coherence (average distance). the participant nominalizations deserve a special mention, because they are represented by 13 constructions, and also found in all branches. nevertheless, the internal coherence is rather low, with an average distance of 0.260 20 . this is consistent with the picture sketched in table 5, with a shared ancient system, but a lot of subsequent diachronic developments through which the subsystems of the different languages have diversified.
figure 4 is a network displaying distances between constructions only taking into account morphosyntax, and disregarding semantics. the nominalized relatives and the affixation patterns are clearly recognizable on both ends of the network, although the former are much more diffuse. the patterns in the middle are much less clearly differentiated. 19 An alternative and in fact diametrically opposed possibility is that the grammatical signal, more than the lexical signal, is influenced by language contact. since the distance matrices do not contain data from likely source languages, this question cannot be answered fully, but a case study on the Guaporé-Mamoré -a proposed linguistic area that includes a good number of tupian languages (Crevels; van der Voort, 2008) in van Gijn and Hammarström (forthc.) does not suggest clear patterns of diffusion of subordination structures across language families. 20 As can be seen in figure 3, this group of constructions contains four rather obvious outliers (ktn-2, gvo-0, mav-2, and skf-6). disregarding these reduces the average distance to 0.208 -however, this also reduces the number of constructions represented in this group to 9, and the number of branches to 4. figure 4. distance between morphosyntactic profiles of the constructions.
their relative groupings are mostly based on what we know about the potential to encode verbal categories on the dependent EdU. in the group labeled "unreduced verbal", to the left of the graph, there is no evidence for the fact that the subordinate EdU's cannot take verbal categories. this is not to say that there is positive evidence that they can take all verbal categories, just that we have not found evidence to the contrary. for the constructions in the group labeled "reduced/ bare verbal" there is negative evidence for the fact that many verbal categories cannot be realized for the dependent EdU. for most of these constructions, aspect and, for some, also person agreement are the only categories allowed on the subordinate EdU. some of the constructions also score positively for allowing for nominal categories. the constructions termed "reduced verbal, (semi-)free flagger" usually allow for some verbal categories, restrictions mostly concern modality and evidentiality. in addition, most of the constructions are flagged by a free morpheme, usually following the subordinate clause. the group called "reduced verbal, no flagger" includes constructions that are often restricted in terms of the verbal categories they can take, and in addition they are not marked by any dependency marker. Moreover, they show some characteristics (though in diverse constellations) of syntactically tight constructions -which causes them to appear near the "affixing" group -such as the inability to negate both EdUs independently, obligatory contiguity, fixed order, and the impossibility for both EdUs to be used independently. All in all, looking at the morphosyntactic picture, there seems to be clear evidence across the family for nominalized structures, especially for relative relations, and affixing, especially for certain complement relations, like direct manipulation, desideratives, and phasals. We might tentatively hypothesize, given the more or less continuous nature of the construction types in figure 4 , and the semantics of the different structures discussed on the basis of figure 3 above, that there is a grammaticalization path for complex constructions from biclausal, flagged structures with a certain degree of verbal potential, through unmarked juxtaposition with more restricted independent verbal potential, to affixes.
this is in line with one of the major grammaticalization paths for subordinate clauses suggested by Heine and Kuteva (2007) , which they term "integration" and a further path from complex clauses to compounds and affixation mentioned by e.g. Givón (2009) . Heine and Kuteva (ibid.) mention another development path through which subordinate clauses arise diachronically, termed "expansion", whereby a nominal referent acquires verbal properties over time. there seems to be less evidence for this channel in tupi, since the nominalizations are rather cut off from the rest of the constructions. in case of the evolutionary process of expansion, one would expect a more smooth transition. However, see rose 2013 for a defense of 'finitization' as a diachronic process shaping some of the complex sentences of Emérillon 21 .
CoNCLUSioN
in this exploratory paper, we hope to have given an incentive for the comparative study of subordination strategies in tupi. We have tried to identify a number of hypotheses about the development of subordination strategies within the tupian language family. further, more in-depth, research should confirm or reject these.
• A few strategies seem to be old and persistent in time: the use of participant nominalizations to form relative relations, the use of derivational affixes as a complementation strategy, the use of multi-verb constructions, in particular for purpose-of-motion, and the use of a single construction to encode temporal, conditional, and reason relations.
• The existence of dedicated temporal clauses with reduced verbal potential may also have been present at the early stages of the family, but seems to have been lost in some of the tG languages.
•
There is a general grammaticalization path from biclausal structures, via tight V-V constructions, to affixes. There is less evidence for a path between nominal and verbal constructions.
Comparable to other case studies on comparative typological features of the Tupian family, the patterns found for this study do not converge on received internal classifications arrived at by the application of the comparative method. this may point towards relatively separate developments for lexicon and grammar. 
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